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PTA's MISSION is to make every child’s potential a reality by engaging and 
empowering families and communities to advocate for all children.

A Message From Lynn Petrofsky 

The Region Director 
Dear Nassau Region Family, 

I am so happy that spring is almost here.  This is a time of renewal and transition not only in the season, but in 
our PTA world as well.  Your nominating committees should have been elected and begun or concluded the work of 
presenting a slate of officers for the 2020-2021 school year.  Most unit elections should be happening at this time. Check 
your Bylaws for the exact timing for your unit. *A note for current presidents – you must fill out the Form A through 
Member Hub for next year’s officers after your elections have been held (even if the Officers have not changed).      

Plan on having your elected officers attend our Officers Training on June 15th at Plainview-Old Bethpage 
Middle School.  This is a very important job specific training and is an integral part of starting your PTA year off on the 
right foot.  

We are also in the season of school budgets and school board elections.  Hold a Candidates’ Forum so that your 
community has the opportunity to hear candidates who are running for the school board.   Nassau Region has moderators 
& timekeepers available to assist you. See our website for details in requesting.  Remember that, as a 501c3 
organization, PTA cannot endorse candidates. 

Continue your membership enrollment and send the dues payments to the NYS PTA office through WePay.  
Visit the membership page on Nassau Region or NYSPTA websites for news about exciting new membership awards.   

The Arts in Education Showcase will be held on April 3rd at Salk Middle School in Levittown.  We have made 
this event a Family Fun Night.  Performers will be showcasing on 2 stages and it will be an evening of entertainment for 
you and your children.  We hope your family can join us.  Information can be found at www.nassaupta.org.  

Invitations have been sent for the Reflections Reception to be held on April 30th at Wisdom Lane Middle School.  
Congratulations to all the students who will be recognized on the Region & State levels. 

Invitations & registration forms for Nassau Region PTA Spring Conference/Ways & Means Expo at the Chateau 
Briand will be mailed in April.  These will be sent to all unit’s in good standing. Be sure to abide by the deadline since 
there is no at the door registration.      

You must be a unit in good standing to participate in local and state functions.  Please call your AD if you have 
any questions about your status. 

Our website is currently being revamped so as to bring you all needed information.  Visit frequently to see what 
is new and share the site address (www.nassaupta.org) with your members. 

We are always looking for new faces on Nassau Region PTA. Please fill out a Nassau Region recommendation 
form for yourself or for others listing the qualifications and interests of those being recommended. 

Always remember……We Are Family!!! 
Sincerely,  
Lynn GO TO PAGE 6 FOR MORE FROM LYNN………….> 

Visit NYS PTA’s website for helpful information to Run Your PTA. 

https:www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta 

http://www.nassaupta.org
https:www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta
http://www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta
https:www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta
http://www.pta.org/home/run-your-pta
http://www.nassaupta.org


Historical Information  by Emily Schreiber, Newsletter Editor 

The following information is from National PTA. 

Over 120 Years Strong 
For more than 120 years, National Parent Teacher Association (National PTA®) has worked 

toward bettering the lives of every child in education, health and safety. Founded in 1897 as the 
National Congress of Mothers by Alice McLellan Birney and Phoebe Apperson Hearst, National 
PTA is a powerful voice for all children, a relevant resource for families and communities, and a 
strong advocate for public education. 

Today’s PTA is a network of millions of families, students, teachers, administrators, 
and business and community leaders devoted to the educational success of children and 
the promotion of family engagement in schools.  

Legacy   
Alice McLellan Birney and Phoebe Apperson Hearst founded the organization when 

women did not have the right to vote and social activism was not popular. However, they 
believed mothers would support their mission to eliminate threats that endangered children, 
and in early 1897, they started a nationwide campaign. 

On Feb., 17, 1897, more than 2,000 people—mostly mothers, but also fathers, teachers, 
laborers and legislators—attended the first convocation of the National Congress of Mothers in 
Washington, D.C. Twenty years later, 37 chartered state congresses existed. 

In 1970, the National Congress of Parents and Teachers (National PTA) and the National 
Congress of Colored Parents and Teachers (NCCPT)—founded by Selena Sloan Butler in Atlanta, 
Ga.—merged to serve all children. 

As the largest volunteer child advocacy organization in the nation, National PTA is the 
conscience of the country for children and youth issues. Through advocacy, as well as family and 
community education, National PTA has established programs and called for legislation that 
improves our children’s lives, such as: 

• Creation of Kindergarten classes     • Child labor laws     • Public health service
• Hot and healthy lunch programs     • Juvenile justice system
• Mandatory immunization     • Arts in Education     • School Safety



DO  COMMITTEES  NEED  A  QUORUM? by Helene P. Goldsmith, RP, Parliamentarian 

Yes. Chairmen reporting on behalf of a committee should be sure there was a quorum at their 
meeting so that they are speaking on behalf of the majority of committee members at all times.

The quorum of a committee or an executive board is a majority of its members unless specified 
otherwise in the bylaws. A board or committee does not have the power to determine its quorum unless the 
bylaws so provide.  

The president serves as an ex-officio member of all committees except the nominating and audit 
committees unless the bylaws provide otherwise. However, the president is not counted in the quorum of 
the committee. 

Membership  by Andrea Giattini 

• National PTA Membership Toolkit
• MemberHub Help

If there are any questions or comments, reach out to me, Andrea Giattini,    
your Nassau Region Membership Chair at Membership@NassauPTA.org.

Spring Conference 2020  
by Diane McPartland & Lucille Vitale, Spring Conference Chairs 

Nassau Region Spring Conference/Ways and Means Expo will be held on May 20th at 
the Chateau Briand in Carle Place.  Keep eye out for invitation to attend this great event.  We 

hope that you will have representation from your unit/council as we go on a “PTA Safari.”  At the  
Ways & Means Expo you will be able to meet with many vendors in the areas of fundraising and 
programs for your unit.  Last year there were over 60 vendors at this event.  The Annual Dinner is 

where you will vote on Region Bylaws changes, celebrate student award winners and vote on 
the Nassau Region Nominating Committee for 2021. Find out what is the works for you 

and your members from Nassau Region for next year. Each unit and council should 
have representation at this event, we look forward to seeing you there. 

https://www.pta.org/home/About-National-Parent-Teacher-Association/Benefits-of-PTA-Membership
https://nyspta.org/home/membership/memberhub/
https://www.pta.org/home/About-National-Parent-Teacher-Association/Benefits-of-PTA-Membership
https://nyspta.org/home/membership/memberhub/


This is the link to available Grant Opportunities https://www.pta.org/
home/programs/stem/STEM-Families-Grant-Opportunities

f Find us on FaceBook—Nassau Region PTA
www.nassaupta.org

Thanks  
to our 

Sponsors

April 3rd will be here soon!
	 Looking	for	new	programs?	Don’t	miss	the	2020	Nassau	Region	Arts-in-

Educa?on	Showcase	at	Jonas	E.	Salk	Middle	School	in	LeviFown.	With	30+	

par?cipants,	there’s	something	for	everyone.		We’ll	have	such	talented	fabulous	

new	performers	andpresenters;	they’ll	all	be	in	one	place!

Come	and	experience	this	delighQul	and	informa?ve	event.	You’ll	be	glad	you	did!

• Children	are	invited	to	aFend	at	no	charge	with	paid	adult.	

• See	the	following	link	for	registra?on	and	addi?onal	info:  
<hFps://nassaupta.memberhub.store/shopping/items/111909>

https://nassaupta.memberhub.store/shopping/items/111909
https://www.pta.org/home/programs/stem/STEM-Families-Grant-Opportunities
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PARP 

Submit Your PARP Program for a PARP Award – Deadline is June 15 
Stephanie	Avidon,	Nassau	Region	LIteracy	Chair	

Does your school host a PARP program?  If so, it’s time to submit your application for the PARP 
Award.  The deadline is coming up on June 15.  One winner from each region is selected, and then a NYS 
winner is chosen and honored at the NYS PTA Convention in November in Syracuse. (The Convention will be 
held from November 13-15, 2020.)   

The application is available at www.nassaupta.org (under Committees – PARP: Pick A Reading Partner 
section). Applications must be postmarked by June 15 and sent to our Nassau Region Director (Lynn Petrofsky, 
37 Chickadee Lane, Levittown, NY  11756).   

If you want to see some of the past winners, check out the PARP Toolkit on the website.  It’s easy to 
apply and who knows, your unit can be a winner this year! 

If you don’t run a PARP program, now is the time to start thinking about setting up a committee for next 
year.  Take a few minutes to look at the PARP Toolkit on the website.  It is a very helpful resource that can get 
you started and it also has a lot of examples that you can use and amend for your school, so it makes planning 
easier.  The PARP Toolkit is also helpful for those PTAs that already host a PARP program. 

Any questions, email parp@nassaupta.org.  

http://www.nassaupta.org
https://nyspta.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/PROGRAMS-PARP-Application-2019.pdf
https://nassaupta.wordpress.com/parp-parents-as-reading-partners/
mailto:parp@nassaupta.org
http://www.nassaupta.org
https://nyspta.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/PROGRAMS-PARP-Application-2019.pdf
https://nassaupta.wordpress.com/parp-parents-as-reading-partners/
mailto:parp@nassaupta.org


 

Continued From Lynn Petrofsky’s  First Page Message 

Dear Members, 
So much has happened since I wrote my original letter to you. As you all know, COVID-19 

has really taken a toll on our lives, as we know it. 
I know you have all been concerned and have been asking many questions regarding your 

PTA units. Please know that we have the same concerns, but we are remaining positive in hopes that 
this crisis will be over sooner, rather than later. We understand that many schools have been closed, 
and if they are open, activities have been cancelled. This has been done for the well-being of all. 

I understand that many units have votes that are upcoming. Only members are permitted to 
vote, and this cannot be done electronically. If you need to present your Slate of Officers, this can be 
emailed to all of your members. Those wishing to run for a position from the floor should check 
their bylaws to see when the deadline is to submit their intentions. If you have an election meeting 
that needs to be postponed, think of it as if you do not have a quorum, and take the vote at the next 
meeting. In the event that it takes a longer amount of time, the bylaws will allow for the current 
officers to remain in place until such election occurs. These unchartered waters are new to all of us 
and it is important to be patient and remain PTA flexible. 

Here is a letter that was sent to all members regarding COVID-19 from NYS PTA: 
We write to you to offer support during these times, and share helpful 

resources on COVID19. 
The State Education Department (SED) has issued guidance on COVID19 for 

schools. You can find that guidance here: 
http://www.p12.nysed.gov/sss/schoolhealth/schoolhealthservices/coronavirus/covid-19-p-12-school-
guidance.pdf 

PBS has offered guidance on how to speak with children about the virus here: 
https://www.pbs.org/parents/thrive/how-to-talk-to-your-kids-about-coronavirus 

The Association of School Psychologists has also offered advice on how to 
speak with children here: 
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-
safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/talking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-
resource 

We also know many of your schools may be currently closed, or will close in 
the future, and realize that you might not be able to conduct necessary PTA 
business. That’s ok. The health and wellness of your students, families and 
members is most important. 

If you have any questions, please reach out to your school district first. 
Also know that the state office and your region Director are here to help. 
You can reach the state office by calling 518-452-8808 or emailing our 
executive director at execdirector@nyspta.org. You can also find the contact 
for your Region Director on this page: 
https://nyspta.org/home/about/contact/contacts-region-directors/ 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/sss/schoolhealth/schoolhealthservices/coronavirus/covid-19-p-12-school-guidance.pdf
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Some Bits and Pieces from June Innella, Resolutions Chair 

Governor	Cuomo’s	State	of	the	State	Address	

In	his	State-of-the-State,	Governor	Cuomo	proposes	the	establishment	of	a	regional	high	
school	and	worker	training	center	that	focuses	on	STEAM.	(Science,	Technology,	Engineering,	
Art	and	Math.)	Its	goal	will	be	to	train	students	and	adults	who	will	be	equipped	to	full	jobs	in	
those	fields.	

Cuomo	has	also	proposed	12	addi?onal	Pathways	in	Technology	Early	College	High	
Schools.	(P-Tech)	programs.	

The	Governor	spoke	of	expansion	of	Universal	Pre-K	and	greater	support	for	aeerschool	
programs	and	affordable	college	for	middle-class	families.		

An	addi?onal	focus	on	increasing	teacher	diversity,	expanding	opportunity	programs	for	
our	students	and	the	crea?on	of	a	mental	health	educa?on	and	training	compe??ve	grant	
program	for	districts.	

As	the	largest	group	of	advocates	for	children	and	youth	must	con?nue	to	let	or	
legislators	and	the	Governor	know	that	all	schools	must	have	the	resources	they	need	to	
provide	a	free,	highly	quality	educa?on	for	all	NYS	students.	

Visit	nysed.gov	for	more	informa?on	and	current	news	re:	educa?on	in	NYS.	

Text	4	Caregivers	Ini:a:ve	

With	funding	from	the	Developmental	Disabili?es	Planning	Council,	Parent	to	Parent	of	
NYS	is	pleased	to	introduce	a	new	ini?a?ve	—	Text4Caregivers.	Joining	this	group	will	help	give	
the	caregiver	the	means	to	take	care	of	him/herself	and	relieve	the	stress.		Remember,	if	one	is	
stressed,	it	is	difficult	to	care	for	others.	

To	receive	free	texts	from	Text	Caregivers,	visit	<www.ptopnys.org>	,	click	on	T4C	link	
and	sign	up.	Texts	can	be	customized	to	your	caregiver	experience.	

NYS	Board	Of	Regents	NEWS	

The	Board	of	Regents	acted	to	condi?onally	approve	NYS’s	first	Learning	Standards	for	
Computer	Science	and	Digital	Fluency.		The	condi?onal	approval	will	allow	addi?onal	?me	for	
NYSED	to	engage	with	early	learning	experts	to	ensure	the	K-12	standards	are	developmentally	
appropriate.	

http://www.ptopnys.org


March-July 2020 Calendar 

March: 

10 — 12 National PTA Legislation Conference — Washington 
D.C.

14 — Jenkins Interviews 

31 — Deadline for: 

• Judith Shapiro Parliamentary Award

• Winifred Pratt Newsletter Competition

• Sheila Cohen Advocate of the Year Award

April: 

  3 - Arts-in-Education Showcase (5:30 p.m.- 9:30) p.m. 

Jonas E. Salk Middle School, Levittown 

25 - Parliamentary Educational Conference — (9:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m.) 

30 - Reflections Reception — Wisdom Lane Middle School 

May: 

20 - Spring Conference/Ways & Means Expo - Chateaubriand 

(Pre-Registration Required - No At-the-Door Registration) 

June: 
15 - Officers’ Training - Plainviw - Old Bethpage Middle 

School 

18-21 - National PTA Convention - Louisville, Kentucky

July: 

18-19 - NYS Summer Leadership Conference - Utica, NY



2019-2020 Winifred Pratt Newsletter Competition 

     Emily Schreiber, Newsletter Chair 

The deadline for the Winifred Pratt Newsletter Competition is fast approaching.  
Entries must be postmarked by March 31, 2020.

Creating a newsletter for your PTA unit takes a lot of dedication and hard work. 
Therefore, please submit two newsletters from this school year via snail mail or 
email. They’re to be sent to: Emily Schreiber (2950 Bellmore Ave., Bellmore, NY 

11710) or newsletter@nassaupta.org. 

This competition was established to commemorate Winifred Pratt’s 50 years of 
devotion and service to PTA and its ideals. A unit’s newsletter is the tool through which 
communication between school and home is achieved.

The application and criteria can be found at the following urls:
https://nassaupta.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/winifred-pratt-newsletter-award-
criteria-2019-2020.pdf

https://nassaupta.files.wordpress.com/2020/03/rubric-used-for-judging-in-word-3..pdf 

Nassau Region’s Annual Legislation Conference  
by Susan Fisher, Legislation Chair 

On Saturday, February 29th, Nassau Region PTA held its annual Legislative Conference, 
LegCon2020, at the Inn at New Hyde Park. Over 100 legislators, administrators, education specialists, PTA 
advocates, and constituents had an opportunity to meet, and address important topics in education and 
issues facing our youth today.   

LegCon2020 began with a panel discussion with NYS Senators Brooks, Gaughran, Thomas and 
Kaplan, and Assembly members Ra, Griffin, Mikulin, and LePetri. Also on the panel was Lorraine Deller, 
Executive Director of Nassau-Suffolk School Boards Association, Joseph Dragone of LIEC, and Steve 
Gellar, President of REFIT. Constituents provided questions that the panelists addressed, with topics ranging 
from the effects of the new bail reform, to the legalization of marijuana, to religious holiday observances in 
schools, and special education support. This was an opportunity for our members to show the legislators 
what their concerns are and what issues have their support.  

Following the panel discussion, there was a fireside chat moderated by Professor Bruce Torff of 
Hofstra University. This year the fireside chat focused on mental health issues facing our children and 
schools. Our participants included Kyle Belokopitsky, Executive Director of NYS PTA, John Richter from 
Mental Health Association in New York State (MHANYS), and Robert Rotunda, Executive Director of NYS 
School Counselor Association. The conversation was impactful and relevant to the current state of mental 
health concerns facing our youth and the mandates that have been given to our schools. These are 
important issues that every member is facing today and we need to be aware of the resources available to 
us. 

Continued on the next page…………………..…>

mailto:newsletter@nassaupta.org
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#NoVapeNY Rally 
by Susan Fisher,      
Legislation Chair 

On February 27th, Nassau Region PTA joined members of the Nassau 
County legislature, students, school officials, representatives of the Long Island 
Council on Alcohol and Drug Dependence (LICADD) and the New York State 
Department of Health at the Wheatley School for an anti-vaping rally. At this rally, 
representatives spoke to the dangers of vaping, and the growing epidemic of e-
cigarette use in our youth. 

New York State has passed laws and has taken measures to prevent our 
youth from beginning to vape, and at this rally Dr. Howard Zucker, Commissioner 
of Health, announced a new initiative to specifically support our teens. New York 
State is rolling out a nation leading plan to stop youth vaping. The plan is called 
#NoVapeNY. A key element of this plan is a text hotline to support teens who are 
trying to quit vaping. The individual can text Drop the Vape to 88709 and they 
will receive encouragement, motivation, and coping strategies as they struggle 
with overcoming their nicotine and vaping addiction.  

New York State is leading the nation with preventative measures to stop 
this epidemic of vaping in our youth, and is now looking to lead the nation to 
support the youth that are already addicted.

Nassau Region PTA 
Panel discussion with 

Legislators and 
Education Leaders at 

LegCon2020 held at the 
INN at New Hyde Park. 

(See article on previous page)



NYS PTA Annual Convention by Susan Fisher, 
Legislation Chair 

On November 8th through November 10th, NYS PTA held its 
annual Convention in Tarrytown, NY. There were between 258 and 
350 people at this convention. There were many excellent workshops 
and opportunities for learning and training. I participated in three 
focus groups geared toward listening to what parents think about 
internet safety and what we want to help keep our children safe. Google, GoGuardian, and 
Facebook ran these focus groups. They are looking for ways to improve their services and 
increase online privacy and safety.  

On Friday afternoon, I took a workshop titled “Motivating Your Membership Base.” 
This workshop spoke to learning how people receive information and using people’s strengths 
in PTA. On Saturday morning, I participated in a workshop titled “Digital Citizenship and 
Student Safety.” Goggle ran this workshop and was very informative in the area of internet 
safety. This workshop taught me important symptoms to look out for when our students are 
victims of cyberbullying and how to report these instances. This is a genuine and current 
concern for all parents, and we must educate ourselves about the symptoms and how to help 
our students. On Saturday afternoon, I participated in a workshop focused on how to plan a 
local legislative conference. This was a fantastic workshop laying out the steps and 
encouraging advocacy at the local unit, region, and state levels.  

During the third general session, on behalf of the Nassau Region Legislative 
Committee, I gave a Statement of Concern before the members present at the convention. The 
Statement of Concern was about the unregulated sale and promotion of CBD products. The 
statement addressed our concern that CBD products are currently produced without any 
regulations or manufacturing oversight, resulting in products that vary in quality. This results in 
unreliable purity and dosing. We also addressed our concern that these trendy products are 
unregulated, claim unsubstantiated health benefits, and are marketed for use by our children. 

The 2019 NYS PTA Convention had incredible student performances and inspiring 
keynote speakers. Vendors were ranging from Life360 and Lifetouch to insurance companies 
and fundraising opportunities. The National PTA president, Leslie Boggs, came to the 
convention, spoke at our Banquet, presented workshops, and spent time meeting the delegates.  



Mental Health and the State PTA Webinar 
 http://ohiopta.blogspot.com/2019/09/mental-health-and-state-pta-webinar.html

Addressing mental health in our schools can be complicated and overwhelming. How does 

the State PTA best fit in? How can we make the biggest difference and how do we get started? 

Join us as we hear from Lynn Makor, MA, CAGS, Consultant for School Psychology, and Sharon 
Goldblatt, Member, National PTA Mission Engagement Committee and Past Texas State PTA 
President in this November 29, 2018 recorded webinar facilitated by Kelly Langston, Member, 
National PTA Mission Engagement Committee. 

• What is mental health?
• What should we be considering when discussing mental health in our schools?
• What does the data tell us?
• What are the facts?
• How do we use the data to prioritize our efforts?
• What advocacy efforts have had/might have the greatest impact?

Learn More: Webinars for Families       
These are from National PTA: 

• The Link Between Kids' Stress Levels and Technology Use: National PTA and the
American Psychological Association co-hosted a webinar for families concerned
about the stress constant technology use puts on kids.

• Talking with Teens About Stress Management: National PTA and the American
Psychological Association partnered in featuring board certified clinical psychologist,
Dr. David Palmiter on the impact of stress on teens' health and how you can model
healthy stress management strategies.

• How to Tell When a Kid is Emotionally Struggling: National PTA partnered with the
American Psychological Association to host an important conversation about the signs
to look out for.

• Caring for Every Child's Mental Health: The Signs, Strategies and Services Families and
Schools Need: National PTA partnered with the National Association of School
Psychologists to discuss ways to access special education services offered by your
school when your child has a mental health disorder.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o5ugN_15SUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=St3sVNpISSk
http://apa.org/helpcenter
http://apa.org/helpcenter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xJISfSma-0w
http://apa.org/helpcenter
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf5sFaz18Ps
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pf5sFaz18Ps
http://www.nasponline.org/families/index.aspx
http://www.nasponline.org/families/index.aspx


Say "No" to Alcohol, Drugs and Tobacco 
Abusing alcohol, drugs and tobacco at a young age can be harmful to a 
student’s social, emotional, cognitive and physical development, and it increases 
the risk of unsafe behaviors, automobile fatalities, and substance abuse later in 
life. 
What You Can Do: 
Parents are important influences on their children's behavior. 

• Share your values and expectations with your kid. Make a drug- and
alcohol-free pact with through high school and college.

• Set consequences. Do not allow them to think they are "getting away"
with behavior that is unacceptable to the family.

• Keep communication open about alcohol and drug use. If you overreact
to bad news associated with drug and alcohol use by teens in your
community, you are likely not to get a full story when you bring up the
issue the next time.

• Help your student develop a strong sense of self-esteem, along with the
social skills necessary to withstand peer pressure to use alcohol and other
drugs.

• Set a good example with your own habits. Do not use drugs, and be
moderate or abstain in your own use of alcohol.

<https://www.pta.org/home/family-resources/health/Substance-Abuse>

Send messages to Albany in support of all New York children! 
https://nyspta.org/2020/02/06/take-action-2/

https://www.pta.org/home/family-resources/health/Substance-Abuse
https://nyspta.org/2020/02/06/take-action-2/
https://nyspta.org/2020/02/06/take-action-2/
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Student's Name  PTA Unit 
Dance Choreography Film Production 

Isabella Schneiderman† Herricks HS PTSA Preston Malik† Fairfield PTA 
Anneliese Blakeman†  Barnum Woods PTA Divya Dindial†  Forest Road School PTA 
†Brianna Vallone Woodland MS PTA Bressana Botti* Garden City PTA 
Madison Lada* Garden City PTA Caitlin Cepregi* Fairfield PTA 
Lia Stoller* Garden City PTA Juliet Harrison* Kramer Lane PTA 
Brandon Adelman* Robbins Lane PTA Sahaj Rao* J. Irving Baylis PTA 
Sophia Fiorentino* Mckenna PTA Vivian Berman* Florence A. Smith School PTA
Jessica Louzeiro* Barnum Woods PTA Umaimah Khan* Lee Avenue PTA
Devin Miles Lugo* George H McVey Elem. Schl PTA Lawrence Hon* Harry B. Thompson MS PTSA
Alexandra Francois* Baldwin M PTA Eli Scalere* Garden City PTA
Kalei Bremer* Garden City PTA Lexie Bataan* Wellington C. Mepham HS PTA 
Isabella Ramirez* Floral Park Mem. HS PTSA Ryan Young* Long Island HS for the Arts PTSA

Literature Music Composition 
Cole Hennessy† Island Trees PTSA Alexis Cepregi† Fairfield PTA 
Peter Drivas† Walt Whitman PTA Nicholas Dyckman*  Seaford Manor PTA 
Liam Hanley* Saw Mill Road School PTA Diana Goncalves* Wantagh Elem. Schl PTA 
Saanvi Rallapalli* A.P. Willits PTA Olivia Mastaglio*  Garden City PTA 
Lauren Ferazani* South Side MS PTA Patrick Corrigan* Garden City PTA 
Alex Chang* H. Frank Carey HS PTSA Marcus Hoshino* South Woods MS PTSA 
Rohini Devi* Island Trees PTSA Connor Reilly* South Side MS PTA 
Madison Matarazzo* Garden City PTA Jaxon Sotomayor* Wisdom Lane MS PTA 
Jordan Thomas Bennett* Jericho MS PTSA Erin Tumminello* Massapequa J/S HS PTSA 
Noah Berch* Harry B. Thompson MS PTSA 
Joseph Chazotte* Jericho MS PTSA 

Photography Visual Arts 
Drexel Farr* West End PTA Tristan Lee† Leo F. Giblyn Elem. School PTA 
Nicholas Schumacher* Unqua PTA Amy Xiao† Garden City PTA 
Hayden Greene* Fairfield PTA Ren Dewal* Cantiague PTA 
Olivia Hatz* South Woods Middle School PTSA Kaitlyn Mucci* Mckenna PTA 
Dylan Bailey* H. Frank Carey High School PTSA Anastassja Vokjan* Chatterton School PTA
Nia Balgobin* Sewanhaka High School PTSA Sua Choi* Jericho Middle School PTSA 

Special Artist Bella Chvasta* Harry B. Thompson MS PTSA 
Aly Elman† Syossett High School PTSA Emily Tang* South Woods Middle School PTSA 
Logan Parker* Garden City PTA Alicia Zhang* Garden City PTA 
Maria Wajda* Saw Mill Road School PTA Ariel Kim* Jericho Joint of PTA's Council 
Matthew Crehan* Harry B. Thompson MS PTSA 
Jordan DeLeon* Valley Stream South HS PTSA 

attendees 

2019-2020 NYS PTA Reflections Award Winners 

†NYS PTA Award of Excellence Recipient               *NYS PTA Award of Merit Recipient

=

Congratulations to All our Nassau Region Finalists!  You have once again performed 
exceptionally well, and we are all very proud of your achievement.  Listed below are the 
NYS PTA Award of Excellence and Award of Merit winners.  The Award of Excellence 
winners move on to the National PTA Contest, but Congratulations to All!   

We will celebrate your achievement at the Nassau Region Reflections Reception on Thursday April 30th 2020, 7:00 PM at the 
Wisdom Lane Middle School - 120 Center Lane Levittown, NY 11756.     

Please reply with the number of attendees by April 18th to reflectionscoord@nassaupta.org.  Thank you & Congratulations! 




